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After saying that, omi recited a recipe, and the three people on the scene, Fa Lan, Qing Miao, and omi
all disappeared.
In the pile of trash in the corner, there was an additional black mass of trash, which was disguised by
omi.
And at this moment, the old king of the Green Man had arrived at the legacy of the Fa Dynasty.
“Fa Wu Tian.”
“Ah, Old King Senior, what are you doing here.”Fa Wu Tian had a bad premonition.”
“Lawless, I heard that you robbed omi of an item?”
Fa Wu Tian was startled, and seemed to understand what omi must have said to him.
However, Fa Wu Tian was also an old fox, and his ability to cope with the situation was not weak, so he
was busy saying with a startled face, “Senior Wang, omi told me that you robbed him, and you actually
came to ask me.”
“What do you mean?”
“I met omi before you did, and I asked him what divine weapons he had on him, and he said that you
had snatched them away.And now, omi is in front of you, and he says that he was snatched away by me,
and we’ve all been played by him.”
The Green Man Old King was furious, “This little bastard, he was playing me.” One second to
remember to read the book
Old King Qing Man was about to go back to look for omi when he suddenly thought of something and
said to Fa Wu Tian, “Fa Wu Tian, where did omi obtain his divine weapon?I’ve never heard of that thing
before.”
Fa Wu Tian then made up some random words and said, “omi said that he got it in a very secret place, I
don’t know where exactly.”
“He really didn’t tell you where he got it?”
“No.”Fa Wu Tian wasn’t stupid, he would never say anything he didn’t know.
“You really didn’t lie to me?”
“No. As you know, that omi is so cunning, he definitely won’t be able to hand over the Divine Weapon
in peace.I was going to rob it too, but he said you robbed it, so I can’t go looking for you.”
“Yes, yes, I don’t dare.”

“Now you come back to the Green Man Family with me, omi is imprisoned by me, I want to question
him face to face.”The old king of the Green Man said.
“Good.”Fa Wu Tian nodded his head without hesitation.
Fa Wu Tian’s strength was definitely not as strong as that of the Old King of Cyangs, so there was no
choice, but if the Old King of Cyangs really wanted to kill Fa Wu Tian, it wouldn’t be so easy, at least Fa
Wu Tian could escape one hundred percent, it was just a matter of whether the injuries were heavy or
light.
At the moment, omi was still hiding in the trash, but the more omi thought about it, the angrier he
became.
So, omi left the pile of trash, but of course, he came out alone, with Fa Lan and Qing Miao still inside.
omi saw a water jug on the table above the palace, and that was the water that the old king of the
Green Man drank.
omi said, “Son of a bitch, how dare you imprison me, it seems that if I don’t teach you a lesson, you
won’t know what I’m capable of.”
So, omi went up, emptied the water from the canteen, then peed in it, and finally put it back as it was.
And then, after that, Don Tzu-Chen returned to the trash.
“Where have you been?”Farashi asked.
“Where else am I going to go when I’m trapped.”
“I just saw you go up ahead.”
omi looked at the Green Miao and said, “Yeah, I walked up to where the old Green Man was and peed
in his water bottle.”
“What.”Qing Miao yelled out.
“What are you screaming for, call me to defile you again.”omi didn’t have much of a crush on Qingmiao
because of her grandfather.
“Ugh.”Qing Miao sighed.
Not long after, someone returned.
&nbs
p; omi could see the outside world even though he was hiding in the trash.
omi saw that the Old King of Green Man and Fa Wu Tian had come together.
“Where are the people?”The green man old king was startled and frantically scanned the entire palace,
but he didn’t see anyone.
Fa Wu Tian asked, “Senior King, where is omi?”

“Strange, I’ve got him imprisoned here, why is he gone?”
Fa Wu Tian was relieved inside and said, “Old King Green Man, I’ve heard that that omi could escape in
the Immortal Court, let alone here in your place.This also indirectly means that he still has some sort
of great weapon that he possesses on him, otherwise how could he escape, right?”
“Damn it.”By now, the old Qing Man King had believed what Fa Wu Tian said.
“Son of a bitch.”The Green Man Old King shouted in anger and immediately ordered people to find
him.
Fa Wu Tian said, “Old King, I think there is no need to look for it, you can escape in your restriction, not
to mention other places.”
The old king of the green man roared, stepped down in his place, slapped the table, and then exhaled
and took a drink of water from his canteen.
As soon as the water entered a person’s mouth, the Young Man Old King felt unusual and immediately
smelled what it was.
“It actually smells like urine.”
The Green Man Old King was about to smash the water bottle, but, seeing that Fa Wu Tian was in front
of him, if he knew about it, he would definitely make a joke.So, the Old King of Youth held back from
spitting out the urine in his mouth and didn’t swallow it, but said to Fa Wu Tian, “Drink some
water.”After saying that, he threw the water jug at Fa Wu Tian.
Fa Wu Tian caught the water bottle and smiled, “Thank you, Elder Wang.”
Fa Wu Tian didn’t think too much about it, a mouthful was boring.
However, in the next second, Fa Wu Tian was startled in place and looked incredulously at the Qing
Man Old King.
The Green Man Old King saw that Fa Wu Tian drank, and only then did he spit out the urine that was
contained in his mouth.
“Pooh pooh.”The Green Man Old King vomited wildly.
Fa Wu Tian also vomited out wildly.
Fa Wu Tian raged, “Elder King, what do you mean?”
The Green Man Old King snorted, “Sorry, Lawless, you didn’t suffer any loss anyway, I drank this urine
too.If I’m not mistaken, it must have been that bastard omi who spilled it in there, I just didn’t know
and drank a mouthful, but it’s not glorious after all, so if you drink it with me, so it’s better for
everyone, don’t you think so.”
“You.”Lawless shivered all over.
“Hmph.”Fa Wu Tian flung his sleeves and flew away.
The Green Man Old King also looked extremely ugly and gritted his teeth, “omi, you son of a bitch.I
won’t let you go.”

The Qing Man Old King overturned the table.
The more the Young Man Old King thought about it, the angrier he became, and he also flew out of the
main hall, although he might not be able to find it, but if he couldn’t find it, he had to try to find it.
In the trash.
“Hahahaha, laughing to death.”omi laughed.
Falan was speechless, “You’re too childish to play this game.However, the Green Man Old King is also a
bit of a tease, but for mental balance, he actually held back from vomiting and tricked Fa Wu Tian into
drinking as well.One by one, they are all strange.”
omi said, “This is the price for daring to hit my attention.”
Right now, Qing Miao was very unhappy, after all, it was her grandfather, and seeing her grandfather
eat omi’s loss, she couldn’t laugh at all.However, she didn’t blame omi, after all, her grandfather had
hit omi’s attention first.
Fa Lan said, “Wind Lightning, now that the Green Man Old King has left, should we take the
opportunity to leave?”
“No, I’d like to play with that old thing again,”Don said.

